Application for permit to drill proposed geothermal well Kapoho State 8 on reserved lands, Kapoho, Puna, Hawaii by Richard, Maurice A.
PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE
A Hawaii Partnership
,. .'
;
November 26, 1991
Mr. William Paty
Chairperson
state Department of Land and
Natural Resources
P.O. Box 373
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Mr. Paty:
SUbject: Puna Geothermal Venture Project
Permit to Drill KS-8 Application
As a result of the high volume and pressure of steam Puna
Geothermal Venture (PGV) encountered when drilling Kapoho
State 8 (KS-8) injection well on June 12, 1991, PGV proposes
to redesignate KS-8 as a production well. To do so, it is
necessary to submit the enclosed Application for Permit to
Drill Proposed Geothermal Well Kapoho State 8 on Reserved
Lands, Kapoho, Puna, Hawaii to the Board of Land and Natural
Resources for approval. This submittal is consistent with
the amended Plan of Operations submitted to the Department
of Land and Natural Resources on November 1, 1991. The
filing fee of $100.00 made payable to the Department of Land
and Natural Resources is also enclosed.
Further, PGV submits the "KS-S Well Test Program," dated
November 22, 1991. This document contains proprietary
information concerning the KS-8 well and PGV would
appreciate controlled circulation of this document to
maintain the confidentiality of information presented
therein.
91195.011
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If there are any questions concerning this application or
the documents described above, please feel free to contact
me in the Hilo office at 961-2184. Your timely review of
this information is greatly appreciated.
Venture
Enclosures
cc:
D. Nakano, DLNR
~. Tagamori, DLNR
91195.011
....
".
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO DRILL PROPOSED GEOTHERMAL WELL
KAPOHO STATE 8 ON RESERVED LANDS, KAPOHO, PUNA, HAWAII
Complying with Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) Administrative Rule,
Title 13, Chapter 183, Subchapter 65, Puna Geothermal Venture (pGV) herewith makes
application for Permit to Drill for approval by the Hawaii Board of Land and Natural
Resources.
1. Applicant:
Puna Geothermal Venture
101 Aupuni Street
Suite 1014-B
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
(808)961-2184
Owner of Mining Rights:
Kapoho Land Partnership
Land Owner:
Kapoho Land and Development Company, Limited
2. Proposed well designation: Kapoho State 8 (KS-8) off Wellpad D
3. The enclosed tax key map, Attachment I, designates the approximate location of the
drillsite for KS-5 off Wellpad D located on State Geothermal Mining Lease R-2. The
elevation at Wellpad D is approximately 650 feet above mean sea level. A survey of
the wellpad for the PGV project is enclosed as Attachment II.
..
..
Application for Permit to Drill
Kapoho State 8
October 16, 1991
4. The proposed PGV Project geothermal well KS-8 has been designed to maximize the
possibility of intersecting, below approximately 3,000 feet, near-vertical fractures
which are generally aligned along the axis of the Lower East Rift Zone (LERZ) and
which carry geothermal fluids for the purpose of providing geothermal resources to
power the PGV Project power plant, previously approved in the Plan of Operations
approved March 10, 1989, by the Board of Land and Natural Resources.
5. A detailed Well Drilling and Completion Program is enclosed as Attachment III.
6. A multi-well drilling bond ($25,000) has previously been fIled with the State of
Hawaii.
7. Puna Geothermal Venture agrees to perform such drilling as outlined in this
application and agrees to maintain the well in accordance with Title 13, Chapter 183,
State of Hawaii, and all Federal and County geothermal regulations.
91143.021 2
Puna Geothermal Venture Update: November 15, 1991
PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE
DRILLING PROGRAM - PRODUCTION WELL KS-8
CONDUCTOR CASING AND CELLAR:
A thirty inch (30") conductor pipe will be set in a 42" hole that was drilled to a depth of 50'
below ground level. The conductor is to be cemented in place with a Type II portland concrete
cement placed down the backside of the 30" conductor pipe.
Following the setting of the conductor pipe, dig a 12' x 12' x 11' earthen cellar and construct
a reinforced concrete cellar according to civil contractor's design and specifications (Figure 2).
DRILLING - 26" HOLE:
Rig up a suitable drilling rig as shown in Figure 3. Weld on 30" pitcher nipple. Spud in with
26" bit. Anticipate losing total returns at any time below surface. Continue drilling ahead on
foam with partial returns.
Drill to a depth of 650' and bail a representative ground water sample. Collect samples and
send to lab for analysis. Have state witness sampling procedure. Notify state 24 hours prior
to taking samples.
Resume drilling 26" hole on foam. Drill to a depth of 1039.' the casing point for 20" casing.
SURFACE CASING: (Figure 4)
1032' of 20" 94# K55 BT&C casing will be run and cemented in place. Run casing while filling
on every second joint.
Cement 20" casing through drill pipe with light weight spherelite cement and type II tail in
cement slurry. Excess is calculated at 100%. Reciprocate casing 10' - 15' throughout job.
Wait on cement for 12 hours.
Run 1" tubing down backside of 20" casing to 780.' Mix and pump type II cement slurry.
Circulate to surface. Pull tubing. Wait on cement for 12 hours. Top out with batched ready-
mix poured down the backside of the 20" casing. Wait on cement for 12 hours.
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Puna Geothermal Venture Update: November 15, 1991
PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE
DRILLING PROGRAM SUMMARY - PRODUCTION WELL KS-8
WELL DATA:
Location:
Datum:
Projected Depth:
Well Type:
Objective:
GEOLOGY:
Wellpad D (See Figure 1)
Approximately 650' above MSL
3,800 feet TVD
Development Well
Fractured Basalt
FORMATION
Sub-aerial Basalt
Water Table
Shallow Marine
pgv\KS8prg
DEPTH
Surf - 3,070'
600' - 610'
3,070' - (T.D.)
LITHOLOGY
Dense basalt flows intercalated with
cinder scoria zones. Severe lost
circulation from 300" to 1200'.
Depth of sea level.
Littoral hyaloclastite deposits
intercalated with pillow basalt and
basaltic dikes.
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Puna Geothermal Venture Update: November 15, 1991
BLOWOUT PREVENTION EQUIPMENT (BOPE)- 17 1/2" HOLE (Figure 5):
Cut off casing and weld on 20" - 2M flange and 2 side outlets. Valve the outlets with 3" - 2M
RTJ gate valves.
Blowout prevention equipment to drill a 17 1/2" hole should consist of a 21-1/4" - 2M MSP
Hydril Type Annular Preventer, choke and kill lines. Test BOPE and casing as per State
requirements and note test results in IADC tour report and morning report. Notify appropriate
state regulatory agencies 24 hours prior to testing.
DRILLING 17 1/2" HOLE:
Drill out from underneath the 20" surface casing with mud, a 17 1/2" mill tooth bit, and slick
bottomhole assembly. Drill out and trip for bottomhole assembly.
Should lost circulation persist, loss interval(s) should be cemented.
The 17 1/2" hole is to be drilled to a depth of 2134' where 13 3/8" casing is to be run.
INTERMEDIATE CASING: (Figure 4)
2128' of 13 3/8" 61# K55 NEW VAM casing is to be run and cemented in place in a single
stage.
Cement with a light weight spherelite cement slurry tailed by 200 sacks of type II cement slurry.
Pump 60% excess.
BLOWOUT PREVENTION EQUIPMENT - 12 1/4" HOLE (Figure 6):
Cut off casing and install 13-3/8" X 13-5/8" - 5M casinghead. Blowout prevention equipment
to drill a 12-1/4" hole will consist of a 13-5/8" - 5M single gate 13-5/8" - 5M double gate
preventers, a 13-5/8" - 5M Hydril annular preventer, a banjo box with 8" blind flange on the
side outlet, a rotating drilling head, choke, and kill line. Test BOPE and casing as per State
requirements and note test results in lADC tour report and morning report. Notify appropriate
state regulatory agencies 24 hours prior to testing. (See Figure 6).
DRILLING 12 1/4" HOLE:
Drill out the shoe with a 12 1/4" bit and slick bottomhole assembly. Trip for bottomhole
assembly. Drill to casing point at 3488'.
pgv \KS8prg Page 3
Puna Geothermal Venture
PRODUCTION CASING: (Figure 4)
Update: November 15, 1991
Approximately 1304' of 7", 29#, K-55, Buttress casing is to be run and cemented, from 2072'
to 3376'. Cement casing with light weight spherelite cement slurry. Retard cement as required.
Squeeze 7" by 13-3/8" lap as required. After WOC, the 7" casing will be extended with 200'
additional 7," 26#, K-55, buttress casing screwed into the top of the 7" at 2072' so that the 7"
will extend from 1872' to 3376'. A 9-5/8," 47#, C-90 new vam tie back will be run to 2072'
and cemented. The 9-5/8 cement will be a class II cement tie back slurry with zero free water
accelerated as required. Pump 100% excess cement. Wait on cement for 6 hours. Nipple up
a 13 5/8" - 5M x 10" - 5M Type S WKM Expansion Spool with packing sleeve.
BLOWOUT PREVENTION EQUIPMENT 6-1/8" HOLE (Figure 7):
Blowout prevention equipment to drill the 6-1/8" section of hole should consist of a 10" - 5M
WKM gate valve, 10" - 5M x 13-5/8" - 5M DSA, two 13 5/8" - 5M double gate preventers,
a 13 5/8" - 5M Hydri1 annular preventer, a banjo box, a rotating drilling head, choke, and kill
line. Test BOPE and casing as per State requirements and note test results in IADC tour report
and morning report. Clean out 9-5/8" shoe and 7" casing. Test casing lap and 7" casing per
state requirements and note test results on tour and morning reports. Notify appropriate state
regulatory agencies 24 hours prior to testing. Install hydrogen sulfide abatement equipment on
muffler and choke line.
7" CASING SQUEEZE
Run temperature survey in the 7" casing to the cement plug at 2880'. Run a CBL log if
possible. Shoot and squeeze above the plug as required. Use high temperature slurry squeeze
cement as designed by Halliburton.
Clean out plugs inside of 7" to 3150' plus. Do not clean out below 3300'.
Run temperature survey and cement bond log, if possible, in 7" casing from top of plug to
2100'. Evaluate logs.
Shoot and squeeze as required to ensure any cross flow is stopped and the 7" casing is cemented
in place securely.
Perforate and perform a water shut off test at top of plug in 7" (3150' - 3300'). Squeeze if
required. Perform additional casing inspection if deemed necessary.
pgv\KSBprg Page 4
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Puna Geothermal Venture
DRILLING 6-1/8" HOLE:
Update: November 15, 1991
RIH with 6-1/8" slick BHA. Clean out cement, plugs and floats in 7" casing from top of plug
to 3378. ". Use 11.6 ppg calcium chloride water.
Clean out cement from 3376' to 3488.' Circulate hole clean and adjust fluid weight to prevent
flow. Add 4 points trip margin if hole will stand full. Drill additional hole as directed to a
maximum depth of 3800.' Utilize snubbing unit only if conditions require.
RIH with OEDP and profile nipple to 3345.' Perforate with thru tubing perforator from 3345'
to 3350' with 4 holes per foot.
PRODUCTION COMPLETION: (Figure 4)
Trip in hole with slick BHA and check for fill. Circulate hole clean as required.
RIH with float on D.P. to 500.' Displace calcium chloride with water. Check for flow. If well
does not flow, displace calcium chloride water with fresh water in 100' increments until well
begins to flow.
Strip out of hole using hydril to prevent flow to surface. Utilize snubbing unit only if conditions
require. Close Master Valve.
Nipple down BOP and install final wellhead for production well as show in Figure 8.
Rig up flow test equipment. Install kill and choke lines on expansion spool wing valves. Test
well as directed, and prepare to move rig.
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KS-8 COMPLETION PROGRAM
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1. Replace master valve with Barton 10"-5M wedge gate valve.
2. Nipple up and test BOPE. Hook up H:S abatement equipment on
choke line.
3. Run P-T survey to top of plug at 2,880.'
4. RIH with 6-1/8" bit on 4-3/4" slick DC's and 3-1/2" DP to plug
at 2280'. Use a float above the bi t and profile nipples at
the top and bottom of DC's.
5. RIH.
2880' .
Circulate and drill up PVC
Circulate hole clean.
junk on top of plug at
6. RIH with reverse circulating sub and recover tungston junk on
top of plug at 2880'.
7. Run P.T. survey to 2880' with slickline.
8. Shoot and squeeze above plug in 7" as required.
and high temperature thru tubing perforators.
RTTS on 3-1/2" D.P. if able to run perforators
Use high termperature squeeze slurry as
Halliburton.
Use 3-1/2" DP
Run and set
through RTTS.
designed by
9. Clean out plugs inside of 7" to 3150'+.
below 3300'.
Do not clean out
10. Run temperature survey and cement bond log if possible, in 7"
casing from top of plug to 2100'. Evaluate logs.
11. Shoot and squeeze as required to ensure all cross flow is
stopped and the 7" casing is cemented in place securely.
12. Perforate and perform a water shut off test at top of plug in
7" (3150'- 3300'). Squeeze if required. Perform additional
casing inspection if deemed necessary.
13. RIH with 6-1/8" slick BHA. Install profile nipples above bit
and DC's. Clean out cement, plugs and floats in 7" casing
from top of plug to 3376". Use 11.6 ppg calcium chloride
water.
14. Clean out cement from 3376' to 3488'. Circulate hole clean
and adjust fluid weight to prevent flow. Add 4 points trip
margin if hole will stand full. Drill additional hole only as
KS8CO November 15, 1991
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directed. Use snubbing unit only if conditions require.
15. RIH with OEDP and profile nipple to 3345'.
thru tubing perforator from 3345' to 3350'
foot.
Per for ate \'1 i t h
with 4 holes per
16. RIH with float on D. P. to 500'. Displace calcium chloride
with water. Check for flow. If well does not flow, displace
calcium chloride water wi th fresh water in 100' increments
until well begins to flow.
17. Strip out of hole using hydril to prevent flow to surface.
Close Master Valve. Nipple down BOPE. Use snubbing unit if
conditions require.
18. Rig up flow test equipment. Install kill and choke lines on
expansion spool wing valves. Test well as directed, and
prepare to move rig.
KS8CO November 15, 1991
2 KS-8 WELL TEST PROGRAM
vertical venting for initial well cleanout will not be used in
the KS-8 well test. Instead, the initial water-rich flow from
the well will be vented through an atmospheric
separator/muffler. H2S will be abated in the steam fraction
throughout the test including the initial cleanout period.
and
Page 1
pressure
November 22, 1991
production characteristics
enthalpy verses wellhead
CONFIDENTIAL
CONFIDENTIAL
KS-8 WELL TEST PROGRAM
Define flow and power potential of the well at
the power plant system design conditions.
Determine production fluid chemistry.
Determine downhole static
temperature conditions.
Develop wellhead
(flowrate and
pressure) .
2.1. 3
2.1. 4
2.1. 2
2.1.1
* KS-8 well test program procedures, equipment, and
instrumentation.
* H2S abatement program to be used during the well
test.
* Chemical sampling program for the analysis of
geothermal brine, steam, and non-condensible gases
including toxic elements.
* Chemical sampling program for the analysis of
aerosols emitted from the steam rock muffler.
* Test program for power plant components using steam
from KS-8 during the flow test.
* Program for inj ecting geothermal brine from the
main separator into injection well KS-3.
2.1 Well Test Objectives
1 INTRODUCTION
pgv\ks8test
The KS-8 well test is designed to determine the flow
characteristics of production well KS-8. Major components for the
power plant and the gathering and disposal system including
injection well KS-3 will also be tested as part of this program.
The well test program described in this document consists of the
following elements:
PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE
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2.2 Test Program Description
2.2.1
2.2.2
Install test facility as shown in Figures 2-1
and 2-2. The production capacity of KS-8 is
expected to be considerably larger than that
of the previous wells drilled at Puna. For
this reason, the test will employ the
permanent power plant separator facilities
installed on Well Pad A. These facilities can
accommodate the full power plant flowrate and
are therefore more suited to testing KS-8 than
the small capacity test unit that was employed
for testing KS-3.
Run static pressure and temperature survey in
KS-8.
2.2.3 Open KS-8 and flow through
flash tank\muffler for not
hours.
the atmospheric
more than four
2.2.4
2.2.5
2.2.6
Divert KS-8 production to separator on Well
Pad A and test for up to ten days. Collect
fluid samples, obtain wellhead and downhole
productivities and monitor pressure recovery
after shut-in.
Test injectivity of KS-3 as described in
section 7.
Run static pressure and temperature surveys in
KS-8 1, 2, 4 and 10 days after shut-in.
2.3 Test Facilities (Figures 2-1, 2-2)
The test facilities consist· of a temporary 10 inch
diameter flowline connected to the permanent 14 inch
diameter line which delivers the total well discharge
from Well Pad D to two power plant separators located on
Well Pad A. Primary flow control and throttling will be
accomplished with a ten inch diameter valve located on
the wellhead just downstream of the two master valves.
Both separators will be in service during the test. One
will be used to separate the total steam-water flow
produced by the well at a pressure of 210 psi (high
pressure separator). The liquid phase from this
separation will be flashed down to 20 psi and separated
in the second (low pressure) separator.
pgv\ksBtest CONFIDENTIAL November 22, 1991
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The steam phases from the two separators will pass
through throttling valves and discharge to the atmosphere
through a below ground rock muffler. The discharge line
to the rock muffler will incorporate an H2S abatement
system described in Section 3. The remaining liquid from
the low pressure flash will be discharged without
treatment to a separate in-ground rock muffler. The low
pressure separation will liberate any H2S still entrained
in the liquid and transfer the H2S along with the low
pressure steam fraction to the main steam line for
abatement.
The facility will also include the provision for routing
the separated brine from the high pressure separator to
KS-3 through the permanent injection line. This brine
will be supplemented with fresh water delivered by the
water injection pump at the power plant.
The separated steam and water phases after high pressure
separation will be metered through orifice type flow
meters prior to throttling.
The facility also includes a bypass line discharging to
an atmospheric flash tank\muffler. The well will be
initially discharged through this bypass for not more
than 4 hours to clean out drill cuttings and rock
fragments.
The drilling rig will remain rigged up over the well with
full crew during the flow test. Two kill lines will be
hooked up between the rig mud pumps and the two 3 inch
side outlets on the wellhead. Four hundred barrels of
mud will be maintained in the mud pit for immediate
pumping into the well as needed. In addition, a
cementing unit and supplies to mix and pump 300 cubic
feet of cement will be maintained on site during the
test.
2.4 KS-8 Flow-test Procedures
2.4.1 Flow through the bypass to the atmospheric
separator\muffler for no more than four hours.
The 10" 1500# gate valve coming off the flow
tee will be used to throttle the flow from KS-
8. The flow will first be through a 10" 900#
gate valve to the vent muffler located on Well
Pad D to flush out the well. This flow will be
abated with 50% caustic and water. Collect at
least two steam and brine samples during the
vent period using a small sampling separator.
pgv\ksBtest CONFIDENTIAL November 22, 1991
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2.4.2
2.4.3
2.4.4
2.4.5
2.4.6
2.4.7
Divert flow to the separators. steam and brine
from the well will be separated in separator
10-V-1A. steam from separator 10-V-1A will be
directed in a 16" line through a flow orifice
before being treated for H2S and discharged
into the underground steam rock muffler
located on Well Pad A. Brine from separator
10-V-1A will flow to separator 10-V-1A1 and
then through a flow orifice manifold before
discharging into an underground brine rock
muffler.
steam from separator 10-V-1A1 will mix with
steam from the first separator downstream of
the 16" flow orifice throttling valve before
being treated with caustic. If KS-3 is used
as an injector, the brine can be discharged
into KS-3 without the need for a brine rock
muffler or secondary flash. Raw water can be
added to the brine if higher flow is required.
Operate the primary separator at 210 psig for
the duration of the test. Flow well at four
different rates over a wide range of wellhead
pressures. Maintain each rate for a minimum
of four hours or until discharge conditions
stabilize. Run a pressure and temperature
survey to TO with the well flowing at a rate
approximately in the middle of the range.
Record pressures, temperatures and flow rates
around the facility every half hour. Collect
two steam and brine samples at each flow
condition.
Throttle well back to a total flowrate of
±20,OOO lb/hr and hold for four hours.
Maintain data recording and sampling frequency
as above.
Increase rate to design condition and flow at
constant rate for remainder of ten day test
(estimated ±8 days).
Prior to shut in run a pressure and temperature
survey to TO. Hang the instruments opposite
the production zone and shut-in the well.
Maintain the instruments downhole for a
minimum of eight hours after shut-in.
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Run Pressure and temperature surveys 1, 2, 4 and 10 days
after the test as disassembly and moving of the rig
allows.
3 H2S ABATEMENT PLAN
3.1 Introduction
Two periods of abated flow will occur during the KS-8 well
test. During the initial period, geothermal brine will be
directed through an atmospheric flash tank\muffler located on
Well Pad D in close proximity to the KS-8 wellhead (Figure 2-
1). This flow period will last no more than 4 hours. At the
end of the initial flow period, the geothermal brine will be
diverted to the main separators located on Well Pad A for the
start of the long-term test period. This flow period will
last for up to ten days.
3.2 H2S Abatement Process
H2S is removed from the steam by adding an aqueous solution of
sodium hydroxide. The reaction is as follows:
H2S + NaOH <-> NaHS + H20
H2S + 2NaOH <-> Na2S + 2H20
The sodium hydroxide solution is injected into the flow line
using chemical metering pumps, which allow the operator to
precisely control the injection rate.
The reaction only takes place in the presence of water.
Between 50 and 350 gallons of water per minute will be
injected into the flow line along with the sodium hydroxide.
The H2S emission rate is verified by determining the mass flow
rate of H2S into the atmosphere. This flow rate is the
product of the steam mass flow rate and the H2S concentration:
H2S (lb/hr) = Steam (lb/hr) x H2S (concentration)
The steam flow rate is being measured continuously during the
test using a critical flow orifice during flow to the flash
tank and an orifice metering run for flow from the separators.
H2S concentration is determined at regular intervals as
described in section 3.4.
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3.3.1
3.3 stearn Sampling Procedures
stearn Sampling from the Atmospheric Flash Tank
To measure the H2S concentration of stearn emitted to
the atmosphere, stearn samples are taken directly
from the atmospheric flash tank. A sampling probe
is mounted inside the flash tank stack. stearn is
withdrawn by a vacuum pump, condensed, and
collected in an impinger. The sample is analyzed
for H2S according to the method described in section
3.4 and Appendix A.
To measure the H2S concentration in the stearn before
treatment, stearn samples are taken using a mini
separator located upstream of the caustic and water
injection ports on the flow line (Figure 3-1).
3.3.2 Sampling of Stearn Flow from Main Separators
stearn from the main separators is piped to a
subsurface rock muffler where it is released to the
atmosphere. To measure the H2S concentration of
stearn emitted to the atmosphere, stearn samples are
taken directly from the rock muffler. A stainless
steel sampling tube is buried in the rock muffler a
few feet from the surface. stearn is drawn by a
vacuum pump from the rock muffler and analyzed
according to the procedure described in Section 3.4
and Appendix A.
To measure the HzS concentration in the stearn before
treatment, stearn samples are taken upstream of the
orifice metering run on the main stearn line
(Figures 2-2, 3-2).
3.4 H2S Analytical Procedure
There is no known method or instrument that can accurately
measure the concentration of gases in saturated stearn on a
continuous basis. Instead, discrete samples of stearn are
withdrawn at regular intervals. The samples are then
immediately analyzed for H2S concentration using a proven
analytical method. The test method employed is the Silver
Nitrate Potentiometric Determination. (See Appendix A for
test procedure.)
To determine H2S concentration, the stearn sample is condensed
and bubbled through a solution of sodium hydroxide. The H2S
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3.4.1
is chemically trapped in the hydroxide solution. The sample
bottle is weighed before and after the sampling procedure,
allowing the precise weight of condensed steam to be
determined. The weight of H2S in the sample is determined by
a chemical titration. Silver nitrate of a known concentration
is slowly added to the sample. The silver nitrate removes H2S
from the solution by reacting with it to form an insoluble
salt. An electrode placed in the solution alerts the
technician when excess silver ions are present, indicating
that all of the H2S has been removed. Since the reaction
between silver ions and H2S is well understood, the amount of
silver nitrate used during the titration can be related to the
amount of H2S removed. The ratio of H2S to total sample is
equal to the concentration of H2S in the steam.
3.4 Abatement Efficiency and Expected Emission Levels
Abatement During Initial Flow Period
During the initial four hour flow period, all flow
will be directed through the atmospheric flash tank
located on Pad D. The maximum expected geothermal
fluid flow rate is approximately 500,000
pounds/hour. This results in a steam flow rate of
400,000 pounds/hour assuming 80% flash at
atmospheric pressure. The steam fraction is
assumed to have an H2S concentration of 625 parts
per million (ppm). This concentration is derived
from the numerous chemical analyses performed
during the KS-3 well test and is consistent with
modelling of atmospheric H2S levels measured during
the KS-8 uncontrolled flow of June 12-14, 1991. The
rate of H2S production is given by:
( 400, 000 lb steam) ( 625 ppm H2 S)
hI 106
250 lb HzS
= hI
H2S abatement efficiency is expected to be 96%.
This value was derived empirically as a function of
the mole ratio of NaOH to H2S from data gathered
during the KS-3 well test. The KS-3 test results
indicate that this value is readily achievable
using the abatement equipment proposed for the well
test. The amount of H2S to be removed based on this
efficiency is:
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( 25 0 lb H2 S) ( ) =hr 0.96 240 lb H"ShI
This level of abatement results in an emission rate
of 10 pounds per hour of H2S to the atmosphere for
the initial four hour period.
A mole ratio of 8.4 moles NaOH per mole of abated
H2S is required to achieve the 96% efficiency level.
This mole ratio determines the NaOH pumping rate
required under the well test conditions as follows:
( 8. 4 mol e NaOH) ( 40 lb HaOH )
1. mole H"S 1 mole NaOH
( 1 mole H"S) ( 1 gal sot sln) ( 240 lb ~S)
34 lb H2 S 6.38 lb NaOH hr
=
372 gal 50% NaOH solution
hI
The proposed installed NaOH pumping capacity of 400
gallons per hour will therefore be more than
adequate to achieve the abatement level described
above.
The brine fraction of approximately 100,000
pounds/hour (208 gpm) will be discharged from the
flash tank into an unlined pond and will be allowed
to percolate into the porous rock below. H2S
emissions from the brine separated at atmospheric
pressure will be negligible.
3.4.2 Abatement During Flow to the Separators
During the long-term flow period lasting up to 1.0
days, the geothermal fluid will be directed to the
main separators on Well Pad A (Figure 2-1., 2-2).
The fluid will be flashed to approximately 210 psi
in the first separator. Separated brine from this
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5Q = (
flash will be flashed again in the second separator
to a pressure of approximately 20 psi. The steam
flow from both separators will contain virtually
all of the H2S. The steam flow is directed to the
subsurface rock muffler for discharge to the
atmosphere. The caustic injection point is located
on the steam line leading to the rock muffler. The
injection point is downstream of the low pressure
steam inlet to the main steam line such that all
steam produced from the two flashes is abated.
H2S emissions to the atmosphere during the long-term
flow period is limited by permit to 5 pounds/hour.
The flow from KS-8 will be throttled to the point
where the abatement system and efficiency will meet
this emissions limitation. The maximum mass flow
rate from the well that is allowable under these
conditions can be calculated. The following
calculation of Q, the maximum allowable mass flow
rate, is based on the same assumptions described in
section 3.4.1, i.e. 96% abatement efficiency for an
8.4:1 mole ratio of caustic to H2S removal, an 80%
steam fraction, and an H2S content of 625 ppm in the
steam:
lb HzS em tted) ( 1 lb geofluid) ( 106 lb stm )
hI 0.8 lb stm 625 lb H2S total
1 lb HzS total ) = --=2:....:;5.....:0....:.,.....:0_0_0----::clb---:.g<....e_o_f_l_u_i_d
0.04 lb H2 S emi tted hI
The mass flow rate will initially be throttled to
250,000 pounds/hour. As H2S emissions data is
gathered during the first hours of flow through the
separators, the mass flow rate and caustic
injection rate will be modified so that the 5
pound/hour emission rate is not exceeded.
The quantity of H2S abated at this flow rate is
given by:
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( 200, 000 lb stm) ( 625 lb H2S) (0.96 abatement eff.)
hI 106 lb stm
120 lb HzS
= hI
The caustic flow rate required for this level of
abatement is calculated by:
(120 lb H2 S) (1.55 gal 50% sin)
hr 1 lb HzS abated
= 186 gal 50% sin
hI
This flow rate is easily accommodated by the 260
gallonjhr caustic pump capacity installed on the
main steam line.
The brine separated from the second flash will be
discharged to a separate subsurface rock muffler
located on Well Pad A (Figure 2-1). The brine flow
rate is estimated to be approximately 100 gpm. The
H2S content of the brine is expected to be
negligible and will therefore not be abated.
3.5 Abatement Procedures
3.5.1
3.5.2
3.5.3
Estimate what the steam flow rate and H2S
concentration in the steam will be at the
beginning of the test. Based on this
estimate, calculate the sodium hydroxide
injection rate at a 8.4:1 mole ratio.
When the test starts, begin injecting sodium
hydroxide immediately based on the estimate.
Also, begin water injection immediately.
Perform an after-treatment H2S concentration
test, calculate steam mass flow in pounds per
hour, and calculate the emission rate of H2S in
pounds per hour.
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3.5.4
3.5.5
3.5.6
3.5.7
If emissions are out of compliance, increase
injection of sodium hydroxide or throttle back
the well.
Immediately withdraw another steam sample and
analyze for H2S.
continue this cycle of adjust-then-retest
until emissions are in compliance.
Sampling Frequency
Follow procedure items 3 through 6 each hour after
the beginning of flow to the separators. Test
until two successive steam flow measurements are
within ten percent of one another. At this point
follow procedure items 3.5.3 through 3.5.6 four
times per day at regular intervals . Additional
tests will be made when significant changes in the
resource occur or if the flow rate is altered.
3.6 Record Keeping
3.6.1 Records will be written
permanently bound notebook.
numbered.
in ink, using a
All pages will be
3.6.2
3.6.3
An entry will be made into the record book
documenting each H2S test that demonstrates
compliance has been met. These tests will be
numbered sequentially. No fewer than four
entries per day will be made. Additional
entries will be made when significant changes
in the resource occur.
Data in the record book will include:
Date
Time
Steam flow rate (pounds per hour)
H2S concentration (ppm) upstream and downstream
of chemical injection
H2S concentration (ppm) and flow rate (pounds
per hour) downstream of chemical injection
Sodium hydroxide injection rate
Sodium hydroxide storage volume on location
A check box to acknowledge that the H2S
detector has been checked for zero and span
comments and operators initials
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3.7 caustic storage on site
A minimum of three days supply of 50% caustic solution
will be maintained on site throughout the well test. At
a caustic consumption rate of 186 gallons per hour, this
amount is 13,400 gallons of caustic.
4 GEOTHERMAL FLUID AND GAS CHEMISTRY PROGRAM
4.1 Introduction
The sampling and testing procedures for well KS-8 will
not differ greatly from the programs conducted at other
geothermal facilities throughout the world with the
exception that the objectives for this relatively short
term test of up to 10 days are considerably more
extensive and comprehensive than would be encountered in
most geothermal programs. The scope of the sampling
program will satisfy the requirements of regulatory
agencies, process engineering design and reservoir
management.
The sampling and testing procedures will provide
representative samples for analysis and subsequent
interpretation and modeling. Testing procedures will
verify that the flow streams are stabilized both in terms
of pressure-temperature transients as well as chemical
transients prior to obtaining samples that are truly
representative of the flow streams expected under the
various testing and operational scenarios. These
verifications will be made through ·a combination of
implementing industry accepted sampling procedures,
sample preservation techniques and on-site analysis of
selected constituents to verify stable flow and sampling
conditions.
4.2 Description of the Chemical Program
The following sections address the specific needs of
each of the three endpoint users of data supplied by this
testing and sampling program. The final section will
briefly describe the sampling system.
4.2.1 Environmental and Health Monitoring
Analysis of potentially hazardous geothermal
constituents are outlined in a transmittal
from PGV to the Hawaii state Department of
Health dated October 28, 1991 (Table 4-1).
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4.2.3
The detection limits specified for these
constituents are included in Table 4-1. At
the low detection limits specified by this
requirement, stringent procedures will be
implemented to assure that contamination from
outside sources does not bias these samples.
The trace components listed in the windshield
deposit (Table 4-2) and the emissions estimate
of trace elements made by Reynolds (Table 4-3
and 4-4) should be addressed as potential
environmental concerns. Since many of these
metals are common both to the production
casing and the sampling system, particular
care will be taken to minimize such
contamination sources or to identify these
external sources of any metals detected.
Analyses of blank samples and analyses of any
preservative reagents will be checked prior to
reaching conclusions on the level of metal
contents in the resource.
Finally, the levels of any constituent that may
be established as a concern relative to the
geothermal emissions should also be determined
within the background environment. For
example, a scan of the constituents listed in
Tables 4-3 and 4-4 indicates a number of
species that are common to seawater and
basaltic volcanic environments. The typical
amounts of such constituents associated with
tradewind rainfall or wind borne soil dusts
should be examined within the context of
establishing hazard levels of potential
geothermal aerosols or particulates.
Engineering Design Monitoring
The low pH chemistry of KS-3 raises
concern relative to existing design
engineering and the ability of the process
system to handle the potential corrosion
associated with such fluids. These concerns
range from corrosion in the production casing
to corrosion within the brine handling system.
Pipe line corrosion will be monitored during
the test by the collection of field pH
measurements and by the analysis of brine
samples to determine the iron and manganese
contents of the produced fluids.
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4.2.4
The scaling potential of the system will be
investigated during the test. Measurements of
scale thickness and speciation will be
conducted as a post flow analysis of the
system. The scaling potential of the system
as a function of changing flow rates and
changing pressures will be determined by
utilizing a time series of analyses and
evaluating the ion ratios of potential scale
forming species such as silica or calcium
versus conservative species such as chloride.
Analysis of the scales for potential toxic
hazards will be part of the scale
characterization program.
Scale formation or mineral precipitation as a
consequence of mixing of flow streams will be
evaluated in a qualitative fashion using
either side stream or jar tests of brines and
mixtures of other process streams such as the
non-condensible gases, quenched steam, or
water from the drilling supply well as
appropriate.
Reservoir Evaluation
variations in the chemistry of produced fluids,
both spatially and temporally, have provided
some insight to the nature of the reservoir
system at Puna. Some of the significant
variations that have been noted to date
include the increased sea water fraction
present in HGP-A through the duration of
production, the variations in chemistry
reported in KS-1A as a function of wellhead
pressures, and the chemical transients
associated with changes in flow rate that were
noted in the KS-3 flow test. These chemical
transients suggest that both long term and
short term variations in the deep systems
exist at Puna. Mixing of sea water and fresh
water and the interaction of these systems
with shallow basaltic dike swarms contribute
to these variations.
The KS-8 flow test will provide a baseline
chemistry for this well during commercial
production. If the well behaves as other
wells in the system, it is likely that
variations in chemistry as a function of flow
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4.2.5
rate through the testing period will provide
some insight into the interaction of this well
with the many components of the natural
system. These interactions may allow
prediction of trends to either changes in
enthalpy with time or mixing of the various
sources of production fluids that have been
identified with this system. In particular,
indications of acid fluids associated with sea
water-basalt reactions may pose a concern for
future production. In contrast, confirmation
of benign chemistry with no transients to
problem fluid compositions or enthalpies will
provide confidence in optimizing production in
a timely manner.
Sampling System
Access to geothermal process stream and
extraction of representative samples has been
addressed extensively in the geothermal
literature. Sampling of two phase systems is
particularly difficult and poses numerous
problems in obtaining representative samples.
Empirical guidelines, determined in some cases
by trial and error, have established preferred
locations for obtaining representative flows.
PGV utilized guidelines established by
Thermochem for the placement of two phase and
single phase flush sample ports as shown in
Figure 2-2.
Since there is some concern in the
environmental samples for the presence of base
metals and transition element metals, the
sample port valving and sampling system will
be constructed of stainless steel. All
bushings, throttling valves and metering
valves will be stainless or carbon steel
construction . Galvanized or brass material
will be avoided.
4.3 Sampling Procedures
Sampling procedures are critical to any sampling program.
The needs of each of the individual sampling objectives,
outlined above, require unique samples. These
requirements are discussed in the following sections.
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4.3.1 Environmental and Health Samples - Steam Line
4.3.1.1
4.3.1.2
4.3.1.3
4.3.1.4
4.3.1.5
Metal Analysis: Condensed steam,
filtered, preserved with 5 mls of
concentrated HN03 per 250 mls of sample.
Sample bottles will be pre-rinsed with a
similar ratio of HN03 and deionized water
prior to sampling. Bottles and caps will
be rinsed twice with the condensed steam
prior to adding the sample and preserving
acid. Collect two 250 ml samples in
polyethylene bottles.
Mercury Analysis: Condensed steam, raw
sample, preserved with a mixture of 1
gram of K2Cr207 in 100 mls of concentrated
HN03 added to the sample in a ratio of
1:4. Collect 100 mls of sample with 25
mls of preservative in a 125 ml amber
bottle with polyseal cap.
Anion Analysis: Condensed steam, raw
sample. Bottles caps will be rinsed twice
with the condensed steam prior to adding
the sample. Collect two 250 ml samples
in polyethylene bottles.
Non-condensible Gas Analysis: Collect 2
samples in evacuated gas bombs per
Thermochem instructions. Total gas
samples will be preserved with NaOH
solution. Hydrocarbon sample will be
preserved with NaOH + CdC12 solution.
Field measurement of pH of condensate.
4.3.2 Environmental and Health Samples - Brine Line
4.3.2.1
4.3.2.2
Metal Analysis: Cooled brine, filtered,
preserved with 5 mls of concentrated HN03
per 250 mls of sample. Sample bottles
will be pre-rinsed with a similar ratio
of HN03 and deionized water prior to
sampling. Bottles and caps will be
rinsed twice with the condensed steam
prior to adding the sample and preserving
acid. Collect two 250 ml samples in
polyethylene bottles.
Anion, pH, TDS, TSS, metalloid analysis:
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4.3.2.3
4.3.2.4
4.3.2.5
4.3.2.6
Cooled brine, raw, filtered if sample is
turbid. Bottles and caps will be rinsed
twice with the cooled brine prior to
adding the sample. Collect two 250 ml
samples in polyethylene bottles.
silica Analysis: Cooled brine, filtered
and diluted at a ratio of 1:10 with a 2%
HN03 solution. Rinse bottle and cap with
sample fluid. Add 10 mls sample to 90
mls solution and store in a 125 ml
polyethylene bottle.
Sulf ide Analysis: Cooled brine, raw,
preserved with a NaOH + CdC12 solution.
Rinse bottle and cap with sample fluid.
Collect one 250 ml sample in polyethylene
bottle.
Ammonia Analysis: Cooled brine, raw
sample. Collect in amber 125 ml bottle
wi th polyseal cap. Rinse the bottle
twice with sample fluid.
Field measurement of pH.
4.3.3 Sample quality control
The sample suite obtained, as described above,
will be sufficient to characterize the fluid
at the time of sampling. To insure that these
samples are adequate for production fluid
characterization, several quality control and
field checks will be made:
4 . 3 . 3 . 1
4.3.3.2
Even though the reagents used in these
procedures are high purity, an analytical
blank for all reagents and diluting
solutions will be included as part of the
analytical scheme.
Prior to collecting any of the more
extensive and comprehensive sample
suites, field measurements of
conductivity or diluted conductivity will
be made on both stearn condensates and
brines to insure that the separating and
collecting facilities are being operated
in a stable manner. If the system is,
for example, obviously surging, then the
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4.3.3.3
4.3.3.4
4.3.3.5
sample suites will have little value in
bracketing the true reservoir
composition. The production system will
be adjusted to dampen the effects of such
transients within the process system.
As an additional verification of
stability of the system and that the
samples are representative, these
detailed sample suites, which may take
several hours to collect, will be made
part of a time series in which the brine
lines are samples on one hour intervals
for several hours prior to and subsequent
to the primary sampling. These samples
will be analyzed with the standard Iep
scan and anion analysis at UURI. At this
time, field analyses of components such
as conductivity, chloride, and silica
will be used to verify the representative
nature of the flow stream.
These sample suites will be repeated over
a several day interval. The probability
that one or more of the components of the
sample suite is either defective or lost
is high. A surplus number of sample
suites will be collected and held in
reserve, in the event that questions or
uncertainties arise from the primary set
of sample analyses.
An additional set of samples and analyses
will be required for all scales that are
identified in the process system at the
termination of the test. These samples
occasionally contain levels of metals or
metalloids at levels which may be of
concern in terms of occupational safety.
These samples will be screened for toxic
species such as mercury and arsenic. A
materials handling and disposal of waste
program will be designed and implemented
for these materials.
4.3.4 Engineering Design Samples
Many questions for design verification will be
answered by the sample suites taken for
environmental and health purposes. There are
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additional questions on the performance of the
plant facilities that can be evaluated during
this test period. The following sample
program will be implemented:
4.3.4.1
4.3.4.2
4.3.4.3
Evaluation of separator efficiency. The
monitoring done to verify the stabilized
flow for the system will provide
guidelines for this sampling. If
conductivities are higher than a few tens
of microhoms, tests and samples to verify
the source of the conductivity will be
required. Dissolved NC gas may account
for a large portion of the conductivity.
Stripping of these gas by gentle heating
to near boiling may provide a more
accurate assessment of the brine
carryover. Field analysis of these gas-
stripped samples for silica or chloride
will confirm the level of carryover.
Spectrophotometric analysis will be
utilized. If a significant carryover is
present, the operational parameters of
the separator may be varied and results
checked with additional samples.
Evaluation of vapor transport of chloride
or silica. Essentially the same test
program as for separator efficiency
should be conducted. Comparison of Na-Cl
ratios in the steam versus in the brine
will be required to verify transport of
Cl as acid vapor. Low level analysis of
raw steam condensate using ion
chromatography will be utilized.
Evaluation of steam line corrosion.
Samples collected from steam condensate
blowdown from the drain pot steam traps
will be checked for both pH and iron
content. Spectrophotometric analysis
will be utilized. If systematic changes
in the iron content through the system is
observed, or if significant iron is
observed, samples will be submitted for
complete analysis and a scrubbing system
evaluated.
4.3.4.4 Brine
brine
line
will
corrosion.
be checked
The pH
in the
of the
field.
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4.3.4.5
4.3.4.6
4.3.4.7
4.3.4.8
Samples both near the separator and as
far downstream as possible prior to NaOH
injection will be obtained. Comparisons
of the iron and manganese content and a
comparison of these metals to chloride
through the system could verify any major
corrosion problems. Spectrophotometric
analysis will be utilized.
Mineral precipitation due to mixing of
flow streams. A sample of brine could be
mixed with either a condensed steam-NC
flow stream or be used to condense a
steam-NC flow stream. The resulting
mixture will then be filtered and the
residue analyzed by XRDF, wet chemistry
and microscopy to identify phases
present.
Scaling tendency of the system. Filtered
and acidified samples of the brine at
both upstream and downstream locations
will be compared for loss of potential
scale forming species such as calcium,
sulfate and silica. These constituents
should be compared to a conservative
element in the system, such as chloride,
to evaluate scaling through the system.
Scaling rates within the system. Upon
completion of the test, a systematic
sampling of the entire flow system, from
wellhead to disposal site will be
conducted to evaluate scaling rates and
products. These measurements and samples
will be taken at the conclusion of the
flow test and samples will be preserved
in containers to prevent dehydration and
oxidation. Analyses will be by XRDF and
by wet chemical processes described in
Appendix B. The stearn process system,
stearn line, brine line and, if used, the
turbine should be examined for scale
formation as a result of corrosion
products and also brine carryover.
Perform tests to characterize the solid
loading of the injection system. These
tests will provide a field estimation of
the total suspended solids. A
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4.3.5
generalized procedure for filtration is
outlined in Appendix C. The washing,
drying and weighing procedures can be
conducted in the laboratory if necessary.
These tests would be intended to make a
decision on the necessity of filtering
injectate prior to disposal. If time
permits, a more rigorous membrane filter
test should be conducted using guidelines
described in Appendix B.
Reservoir Management
Much of the data required for reservoir
analysis will be provided by the samples
collected in the Environmental sampling
program. There are some specific requirements
that need to be implemented for this type of
sampling. Chemical transients induced by
changes in the flow rate or upset conditions
in the production system often provide clues
to the reservoir geometry and long term
performance. During the testing of well KS-3,
these transients were particularly evident
when major changes in the flow rate were
recorded. These transients were not always
well documented in the KS-3 chemical sampling
program since the program was not designed to
track these features. The following sampling
procedures will be utilized for reservoir
analysis:
4.3.5.1
4.3.5.2
A regular sampling program at intervals of
every 6 hours throughout the duration of
the test. These samples will consists of
the basic brine samples analyzed for the
full suite of constituents including NH3 ,
Br and sulfide. A total gas sample
taken in an evacuated gas bomb with a
NaOH preservative will be collected every
12 hours.
Establish a field monitoring system
to track the produced fluids for
indications of chemical stability at a
given flow rate. This will consist of
monitoring silica and chloride in the
brine. A decision to maintain a flow
rate or to increase (or decrease)
sampling frequencies could be based on
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4.3.5.3
4.4 Summary
If the flow rates are changed during the
test, coordinate sampling to these
changes so that the samples closely
bracket these changes. Sampling during
the KS-3 test did not always define the
chemical conditions at a given flow rate.
The field monitoring tests can help to
define the sampling frequency during
transient periods in the chemistry.
Although the sampling concepts briefly outlined above
will require a significant cost and effort, these samples
will allow PGV to better understand the system. Table 4-
5 is a synopsis of the chemical sampling and testing
program for the KS-8 flow test and tabulates the
frequency of the sample collection. This data base will
allow PGV to mitigate any potential concerns with
environmental and health hazards and to mitigate any
process or resource-related problem that may be
detrimental to the success of the project.
5 AEROSOL CHEMISTRY PROGRAM
Potentially hazardous aerosol emissions from the steam
released to the rock muffler will be investigated. The list
of toxic elements that will be analyzed is shown in Table 4-1.
The sampling will be done on the abated steam flow taken from
a sample port near the discharge to the rock muffler. The
sampling will follow the procedure described in section
4.3.1.
6 POWER PLANT TEST PROGRAM (Figure 6-1)
The power plant test program is designed to test various
components of the power plant generating, steam handling, and
brine handling equipment. The power plant will be supplied
with steam from KS-8 during the well test. The steam will be
delivered to the plant from separator 10-V-1A operating at 210
psig. Execution of the KS-8 well test with discharge to the
rock mufflers can proceed independently of steam delivery to
the power plant. Because of this feature, the power plant can
take steam on an as-needed and intermittent basis without
interfering with the continuity of the KS-8 test.
6.1 Power plant steam requirements during testing are not
expected to exceed 50,000 lbjhr.
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6.2 steam will be diverted to the power plant by opening the
20" gate valve on the separators outlet header.
6.3 If the power plant is not able to receive the steam sent
from the separator, it can be diverted to the emergency
steam release area for treatment before discharge.
6.4 Brine can also be pumped to the power plant using the
brine injection pumps at the separators area to test the
complete injection system. This will be done when KS-3 is
being used for injection.
6.5 In the case where no brine flows to the power plant,
combined condensate and NCG from the power plant will
flow back to Well Pad A and discharge into the steam rock
muffler after treatment for H2S. Raw water can be
injected to increase flow. This condensate/NCG stream can
also be combined with brine near the separators area for
injection into KS-3.
6.6 If the recombined stream from the power plant consist of
condensate, NCG and brine then it has to be injected into
KS-3.
6.7 The well test with full flow of 250,000 lb/hr will be run
concurrently with the power plant test for the full 10
days. The steam not required at the plant will be
diverted to the steam rock muffler after abatement.
7 KS-3 INJECTION PROGRAM
7.1 Introduction
An injection test of KS-3 will be carried out in
conjunction with the production test of KS-8. The
injection fluid will consist of the separated production
brine from KS-8 supplemented with fresh water as
appropriate. The overall objective of the test will be
to inject fluid continuously at the system wellhead
pressure (WHP) of 150 psig for a period of up to 8 days.
The separated brine component of the injection fluid will
be metered by an orifice-type flow meter installed on the
brine outlet side of the KS-8 production separator (refer
to KS-8 production test plan, Figure 2-2). The fresh
water component will be supplied from the permanent water
injection pump at the power plant. This component will
be metered by a turbine-type flow meter installed on the
downstream side of the pump. The total injection
flowrate will be the sum of the two components.
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7.2.1
7.2.2
7.2.3
7.2.4
7.2.5
7.2.6
7.2.7
8 SCHEDULE
Once steady production conditions have been
established at KS-8 (anticipated to be
approximately 2 days after commencement of the
test), begin pumping fresh water into KS-3 at
a nominal rate of about 100 gpm.
After injecting fresh water for 3 hours, begin
diverting separated brine from the rock
muffler to KS-3. Adjust the fresh water
inj ection as necessary to keep the mixture
below boiling point in the injection line and
well.
Once all the brine has been diverted to KS-3,
adjust the fresh water injection rate as
necessary to maintain the WHP at KS-3 at 150
psig.
continue injection at a steady WHP of 150 psig
for a minimum of 2 days or until the injection
rate stabilizes. Record injection rate (i.e.
brine and fresh water rates), WHP and wellhead
temperature (WHT) at minimum one hour
intervals. Collect a sample of inj ection
fluid twice per day.
After inj ection conditions stabilize, run a
pressure/temperature/spinner (PTS) instrument
with 12 hour clocks to 5,000 ft.
Pull up instruments to 4,000 ft. and hang.
Reduce the injection rate until WHP is 10 psig
and hold for 4 hours. Increase injection rate
until WHP is 150 psig. Retrieve instruments
when clocks expire.
Continue to inject at a steady WHP of 150 psig
for the balance of the production test of KS-
8. Record flowrate, WHP and WHT at minimum
one hour intervals. Total duration of
injection to KS-3 will be about 8 days.
Revert to continuous bleed injection at
conclusion of test to maintain well kill.
The schedule for the KS-8 well test and associated activities
as described above is shown in Figure 8-1. The schedule is
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dependent on the date of reinstatement of the PGV well field
and drilling permits. The date for this event is given in the
schedule as December 1, 1991. In the event that this date
changes the entire schedule will shift accordingly.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS CHECKLIST FOR ATC COMPLIANCE
OF GEOTHERMAL STEAM, STEAM CONDENSATE AND BRINE
LABORATORIES:
BEl Brewer Environmental Industries, Papaikou, HI
UURI University of Utah Research Institute, Salt Lake City, UT
T-Chem Thermochem, Santa Rosa CA
BRINE
ANALYTE I L'\B IDETECT LIMIT S.P. DATE TIME I.D. No. SAMPLER
Benzene IBEI 10.001 mgtl
Ammonium UURI 10.05 ppm
Arsenic IUURI 10.005 mgtl
Lead UURI 10.002 mgtl
Cadmium IUURI 10.005 mgtl
Bic:lrbonates IUURI 11.0 ppm
Carbonates IUURJ 11.0 ppm
Sulfates UURI 11.0ppm
Chlorides UURI 11.0 ppm
Nitrate UURI 10.01 ppm
Hydrogen Sulfide IBEI 11.0 ppm
Fluoride UURI 10.05 ppm
Mercury IUURI 10.0005 mgtl
Total Diswlved Solids UURI 14.0 ppm
Total Suspended Solids jUURI 15.0 ppm
pH UURI INtA
STEAM CONDENSATE, UNABATED
ANALYTE LAB DETECT LIMIT S.P. DATE TIME I.D. No. SAMPLER
Benzene BEl 0.001 mgll
Ammonium UURI 10.05 ppm
Arsenic jUURI 0.005 mgtl
Lead UURJ 0.002 mgtl
Qldmium UURI 0.005 mgtl
Bicarbonates UURI I11.0 ppm
Carbonates UURI 1.0 ppm
Sulfates UURJ 11.0 ppm
Chlorides UURI 1.0 ppm
Nitrate UURJ 0.01 ppm
Hydrogen Sulfide BEl 1.0 ppm
Fluoride UURJ 0.05 ppm
Mercury UURI 0.0005 mg/l
Total Dissolved Solids UURJ 14.0 ppm
T oo:U sw;;pomded Solid" UURI 5.0 ppm
pH UURJ N/A
·,
STEAM CONDENSATE, ABATED
ANALYTE LAB IDETECT LIMIT S.P. DATE TIME LD. No. SAMPLER
Be=ne BEl 10.001 mg/l
Ammonium UURI 10.05 ppm
IArsenic UURI !0.005 mg/l
Lead UURi io.002 mgii
Cadmium UURI 10.005 mg/l
Bicarbonates UURI jl.0 ppm
Carbonates UURI 11.0 ppm
ISulfates UURI 11.0 ppm
Chlorides UURI 11.0 ppm
Nitrate UURI 10.01 ppm
Hydrogen Sulfide BEl 11.0 ppm
Auoride UURI 10.05 ppm
Mercury UURI /0.0005 mg/l
Total Dissolved Solids UURI 14.0 ppm
Total Suspended Solids UURI 15.0 ppm
pH UURI IN/A
STEAM, NON-CONDENSIBLE GASES
ANALYTE LAB IDETECT LIMIT S.P. DATE TIME LD. No. SAMPLER
% NCGa~ T-Chem lN/A
Be=ne T-Chem !0.00028 ppm
Hydrogen Sulfide T-Chem 10.20 ppm
AmmolJi.a T-Chem 10.10 ppm
Radon 222 T-Chem 150 pCI/leg
Mercury T-Chem 10.001 ppm
Carbon Dioxide T-Chem 15.0 ppm
Sulfur Dioxide T-Chem !0.10 ppm
Methane T-Chem !0.2 ppm
Total Hydrocarbons: T-Chem i
Methane !0.2 ppm
Ethylene 10.00006 ppm
Ethane 10.00008 ppm - -
Propylene 10.00007 ppm
Propane 10.00007 ppm
lsobutane 10.00008 ppm
i-Butene !0.00006 ppm
Butane 10.00008 ppm
2,2-Dimethylpropane 10.0001 ppm
2-Methylbutane 10.00008 ppm
I-Pentane 10.00006 ppm
Pentane 10.00007 ppm
2,2-Dimethlpe:atane 10.00007 ppm
2 and 3-Methylpentanc 10.00009 ppm
Hc."tene 10.00006 ppm
Hexane 10.00008 ppm
Additional Hydrocarbons IN/A
"TABLE 4-2
COMPONENTS OF WINDSHIELD DEPOSITS
PGV REPORT, ELEMENT ill, PART I
COMPONENT VALUE UNITS
Lead 678 ppmw
Nickel 90 ppm""
Chromium 72 ppmw
Manqanese 118 ppmw
Copper 16.3 ppmw
Zinc 19.2 ppmw
Arsenic <10 ppm""
Iron 6.53 %
Aluminum 1.56 %
TABLE 4-3
ESTIMATES OF STEAM COMPOSITION
KS-3 AND KS-IA
PGV REPORT, ELEMENT ill, PART I
COMPONENT I LOWER UPPER UNITS
Hydrogen Sulfide 493 1200 ppmw
Ammonia 0.168 1.49 ppmw
Arsenic N/A N/A
Lead N/A N/A
Cadmium N/A N/A
Chlorides N/A N/A
Boron N/A N/A
Mercury N/A N/A
pH N/A N/A
Total Dissolved Solids N/A N/A
Total Suspended Solids N/A N/A
Nickel N/A N/A
Chrome N/A N/A
TABLE 4-4
ESTIMATES OF STEAM COMPOSITION USING
KS-IA PRE-FLASH AND POST FLASH VALUES
PGV REPORT, ELEMENT ill, PART I
COMPONENT POST FLASH TOTAL BRINE STEAM UNITS
Arsenic 0.49 0.1 0.00182 ppmw
Mercury 0.0017 0.0003 0.00005 ppmw
Boron 8.43 1.7 0.00591 ppmw
Silica 1170 235.27 0.02128 ppmw
Aluminum <2.50 <0.5 N/A ppmw
Barium 32.3 6.5 0.00560 ppmw
Mangane:5e 8.13 1.63 0.00619 ppmw
Chloride 18,500 3,720 0.36299 ppmw
Fluoride 0.91 0.18 0.00548 ppmw
Sulfate 14.2 2.86 0.00548 ppmw
Total Dissolved Solids 33,100 6,656 0.65089 ppmw
"TABLE 4-5
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FLOW TEST KS-8
FREQUENCY OF CHEMICAL SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS
ENVIRONMENTAL AND HEALTH
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION ANALYSIS DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAYS DAY 6 DAY? DAY 8 DAY 9 DAY 10
1. Steam Condensate
a. metals LAB 1 1 1
b. anions LAB 1 1 1
c. mercury LAB 1 1 1
d. NC gases LAB 1 1 1
2. Brine
a. metals LAB 1 1 1 I
b. anions. TDS LAB 1 1 1
metalloids LAB 1 1 1
c. silica LAB 1 1 1
d. sulfide LAB 1 1 1
e. ammonia LAB 1 1 1
f. TSS LAB 1 1 1
RESERVOIR EVALUATION
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION ANALYSIS DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAYS DAY 6 DAY? DAY 8 DAY 9 DAY 10 I
1. Brine:ICP+anlons LAB 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 4
I2. NC Gases LAB 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2
ENGINEERING DESIGN
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION ANALYSIS DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAYS DAY 6 DAY? DAY 8 DAY 9 DAY 10
,. Brine line corrosion
a. pH, Cl, Si, FIELD 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Fe, Mn
b. ICP+anions @ LAB 1 1 1
2nd station
2. Steam line corrosion
pH, CI, Fe, Mn FIELD 1 1 1 1
3. Separator Efficiency
pH. Cl, SI, conductivity FIELD 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
4. Steam Purity
Ion chrom~tography FIELD 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
4. Filtration Test LAB 1 1 1
5. Jar Test FIELD/LAB 1 1 1
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APPENDIX A
TOTAL SULFIDE DETERMINATION
USING THE SILVER ELECTRODE POTENTIOMETRIC METHOD
INTRODUCTION
This method of sulfide determination absorbs the H2S in the steam
condensate into an aqueous sodium hydroxide solution. Silver Nitrate
is then used as a titrant to precipitate the sulfide ion as Ag2S. The
end point is readily determined by the sharp potential shift due to
excess silver ion in the solution after all of the sulfide has
precipitated. Silver ion concentration is measured using an ion
specific electrode.
PROCEDURE
A. Sampling
1. Weigh dry gas wash bottle (Al.
2. Add approximately 50 ml NaCH to complet21y submerge the
gas bubbler tip and weigh the bottle ~~ain (8).
3. Collect approximately 80 ml condensate and weigh the
bottle again (C).
B. Titration
1. Weigh a dry 150 ml beaker.
2. Add approximately 50 ml of sample and weigh the beaker
again.
3. Dilute the sample with approximately 50 ml distilled
water.
4. Record the initial buret reading.
5. Titrate the sample using the AgN03 solution until the
end point is reached.
Since the endpoint to this titration is a sharp potential change (see
fig~re 1) it will be necessary to add the AgN03 slowly (about 1
ml/min) until the potential rises slightly. After this rise in
pot~QJia1, record the potential readings after adding each 0.1 ml of
AgNO~. Continue adding the AgN03 until there is a sharp rise in the
potential; this is the end point. It is good practice to go beyond the
end point to observe the flat part of the curve (see figure 1).
6. Record the final buret reading.
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-------
sc.'T1?le taken
II. TITR~TIC~l Sc.'T1ple #1
Weight of beaker + sample
----
Weight of beaker
Weight of sample
Final buret reading
Initial buret reading
Total Jl.gN03 used
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APPENDIX B
Summary of scale characterization analytic procedures
Characterization of Scale
The important elements in the complete characterization of scale are:
1. Determination of the rates of formation.
2. Scale mineralogy.
3. Scale chemistry.
4. Bulk density and porosity.
The above properties should always be established. Scaling rates are measured
~irectly by determining the thickness of scale accumulation in various parts
of a test facility. ihe rate of formation can be easily computed if total
production corresponding to the measured scale thicknesses has been determined.
Scale deposition in a wellbore can be established by the use of caliper logs
run before and after a long-term flow period. Alternatively, a wireline
scraper-bailer device can be used to collect sa'l1ples of scale. The samples
provide important information regarding both the formation rates and the
identity of scale phases. Some scales are particularly adherent and hard such
as the heavy metal sulfide and iron-rich siliceous scales chc!racteristic of
the hypersaline resources of southern Cal·Hornia. It is difficu1t to com-
pletely .remove these deposits from a we11bore using a scraper device. In
these cases it is most useful to utilize data from calipers, if available, in
conjunction with the recovered scale samples.
Mineralogy of scale deposits is obtained by the combination of x-ray
diffraction analysis and optical petrographic techniques. It is sometimes
useful to supplement these types of investigati.i'ns with scanning electron
microscopy analyses to better define microstructural attributes of the scales
and as an aid in identifying fine-grained scale phases not identifiable by
standard x-ray diffraction techniques. The use of EDAX-SEM capa~ilities is
particularly good in identifying fines in a scale sample. The EDAX or energy
dispersive x-ray analysis yields qualitative microchemistry data for samples
obtained in conjunction with an SEM analysis.
Chemistry of scale samples is more difficult to establish than the chem-
istry of a brine sample. The scale sample must be placed into solution prior.
to analysis. In the case of heavy metal sulfide scales containing large
amounts of lead this is sometimes quite difficult as the lead and other heavy
metals have a tendency to reprecipitate. Once a sample is in solution, analy-
sis by ICP, AA or other techniques is straightforward. The preferred analyti-
cal scheme for scale samples ;s as follows:
1. Wash crushed samples repeatedly with distilled water to remove ex-
traneous salts.
2. Dry the sample thoroughly in a vacuum oven and then obtain the
sample weight.
3. Determine the acid solubility of the sample using hydrochloric acid.
Ths is accomplished by treating a weighed amount of pulverized
sample with concentrated hydrochloric acid and then determining the
residual sample weight after filtration and drying. The insoluble
residue is characteriz~d subsequently.
4. Dissolution of samples for su~sequent quantitative analysis is
accomplished using concentrated hydrochloric acid in the case of
acid soluble phases such as the carbonates. Heavy metal sulfide
scales 'are dissolved in a' hot mixture of hydrochloric, nitric,
hydrofluoric and perchloric acids: Silica must be determined separ-
ately on a different sample split. Silica is determined after
lithium metaborate fusion 72 - 73 of a .sample and subsequent dissolu-
tion of the fusion cake with 3 percent nitric acid. The silica
concentration is usually determined colorimetrically3. Analytica~
data are reported in units of ppm by weight (~g/gm). .
In order to insure reliable results it is important to carefully homogenize
samples prior to chemical analysis.
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APPENDIX C
Summary of procedure for determining suspended solids
and conducting membrane filtration tests
Suscended Soiids - Determination of suspended solids or total fil-
tratable residue is described in Standard Methods zoa 03 • Suspended solids
obtained during the operation of in-line sampling trains 1s accomplished as
follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)·
Label a glass fiber or Millipore type HA or Nucleopore membrane
:ilter with nominal pore size of 0.45 microns with a ballpoint pen.
The label should be inscribed along the outer perimeter of the
filter that will subsequently be covered by a mounting O-ring.
Predry the membrane filter at 103 to 105°C for 10-15 minutes (Mill;.
pore type HA filters should not be heated to temperatures in excess
of about 60°C).
Allow the filter to cool in a desiccator.
Obtain the tare weight of the filter.
Mcunt the filter in a high pressure, in-line membrane filter holder
(Millipore or equivalent). Be sure to place a fibrous prefilter pad
beneath the membrane filter to enhance filtration rates.
Run the sampling train to waste for a minute or so to clean the
1 i nes.
7) Pass at least 100 ml of geothennal water through the filter. Measure
the filtrate volume using a graduated cylinder.
S) Remove the filter assembly and take into laboratory.
9) Remove the top of the filter assembly and connect a vacuum system to
the bottom drain line of the filter assembly. The filter can be
held by a ringstand.
10) Repeatedly wash the filtered residu'e with 0.45 micron prefiltered
deionized water. After each ~ashing allow the water to drain com-
pl etely..
11) Remove the filter from the filter assembly, after first breaking the
vacuum. using membrane forceps. Transfer the filter to a watch
glass. Remove and discard the prefilter pad.
12) Dry the filter in a vacuum oven at l03-l05°C for 1 hour or longer
depending upon the quantity of residue (Millipore type HA filters
should not be heated to temperatures in excess of abcut 60°C).
13) Cool the filter and residue in a desiccator and then re~eigh.
14) In the initial part of a study. reheat the residue several time and
reweigh until a constant weight is achieved. Modify the procedure
as necessary for Subsequent analysis.
Required Calculations:
Weight of Filter + Residue = A (gm)
Weight of Filter = B (gm)
Volume of Filtrate = V (ml)
rotal Suspended Solids (mg/l) : (A-B)xltOOO/V
...
IV-lB. Measuring Water Quality
The NACE standard (TM-Ol-73)71 for measuring water quality is discussed
by Patton72 • The test consists of passing a known volume of injection water
through a membrane filter under constant pressure and,recording the flow rate
and cumulative volume of water at intervals. The test is qualitative in
nature and indicates the relative quality of injected water. Data is usually
represented in the form of a graph of flow rate versus cumulative volume of
water filter. The standard cans for the use of a 47 mm diameter, 0.45 ~m
membrane filter. The various configurations for carrying out a filter test
are shown in Figures IV-25 to 27.
The basic test system configuration is shown in Figure IV-ZS. A reser-
voir is filled with injection wat~r and pressurized with nitrogen. Fluid is
then forced through a membrane filter mounted in an appropriate holder. A
vent valve is used on he filter assembly to purge any trapped air before the
filtration test is initiated. The filter assembly can also be purged using a
vacuum pump as shown in Figure Iv-Ze. For geothermal applications the system
shown in Figure IV-27 is preferable since the properties and quantity of
suspended solids could be significantly influenced by temperatur-e. aeration
and, to a lesser extent, pressure drop.
Temperature ef.fects can be extremely significant in carrying out water
j
·1
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quality measurements. spent geothermal waters may commonly be saturated or
supersaturated with respect to dissolved silica. Temperature decline would
tend to promote additional silica precipitation. Calcium carbonate (calcite)
has an inverse temperature solubility. Therefore, cooling a water or brine
sample prior to and during testing may actually improve water quality with
respect to the suppression of carbonate preCipitation. Introduction of air
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into a sample could induce precipitation of dissolved iron that could manifest
itseH as a significant reduction in 'apparent water qual ity. In general, the
sampling and water quality measuring technique should be designed to minimize
or eliminate changes in the basic injection water properties. In this regard,
the ability to sample directly from a flowing reinjection stream and to per-
form the filtration test at or near in-situ temperature would be highly desir-,
able.
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PRESSURE GAUGE
• CALIBRATED RESERVOIR
TOGGL! VALVE
MEMSRANl! FILTER HOLDER _=:====<
Figure IV-25. A two-stage apparatus with pressure gauge and
regulator for repressuring and testing a sample
collected in a reservoir rather than from the
water handling system as in Figure IV-27. This
apapratus ;s used primarily when the sample point
cannot be readily adapted to on-stream application.
To ensure that test conditions correspond with
those of Figure IV-27, nitrogen gas is used to
raise reservoir pressure to 20 psig.
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Figure IV-26. Apparatus for testing aged samples(secondary
suspended solids) by vacuum filtration. The
sample is poured into the cylinder over the
holder, which contains a pre-weighed membrane
filter. The vacuum source may be either a
vacuum pump or water aspirator.
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Figure IV·27. Membrane filter test apparatus showing a
membrane filter holder connected to a water
supply system. The ill block valve and' needle
valve shown near the top of Figure IV-27 control
system pressure within prescribed limits. Just
ab9ve the filter holder is a quick·opening type
toggle valve to pennit immediate, full-stream
flow essential to timing accuracy.
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MEMORANDUM
Terry crowsen/PGv~and, ~an~bu Tagrmori/DLNR
Bill Rickard (U ~+1j..~~
September 21, 1991
TO:
DT:
RE:
FM:
cc:
cc'KS-8 Completion Program n '-r
~<
Wendell Howard, Bob Verity, Erik Tanaka, Duey Milner, Bill Berge, Bill~~ow, rliiurice
Richard, Butch Clark :;...;t) . • 0
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******************************************************* **************~*******~***
This is a program to run the 9-%" tieback in KS-8 and complete securing the well.
This procedure is the best combination of all the different options we have discussed. By
not washing out past the shoe of the 13-%" casing, we can ensure that the tieback cement will be
circulated to surface. The overlap of approximately 200' between the 7" and 9-%" should provide
a long term seal between the 7" and 9-%".
There are several minor changes from the program we sent to DLNR for approval. The
change in the 9-%" shoe depth and 7" casing top are the main ones. We will make changes to this
program as dictated by field conditions.
1. Drill out cement in 13-%" casing to the top of the 7" casing. Use water.
2. Clean out inside of the 7" casing to the 13-%" shoe. Use water.
3. Wash over the 7" casing to within 10' of the 13-%" shoe (2118').
a. Use water or low lime weighted mud.
b. Don't get in a hurry. Take every precaution to prevent sticking the wash pipe.
c. Do not dress LD. of wash over shoe with tungsten carbine.
d. Make wash over shoe a.D. large enough to wash 10-3/4" hole (minimum) around 7"
casmg.
e. Make sure we know if we skin any 7" collars duririg wash over. If this occurs do not
wash over last 7" collar inside of the 13-%" shoe (2116').
f. Pressure test 13-%" shoe to an 0.8 PSI/ft gradient.
4. RIH with 7" casing spear and back off top joint of 7" casing, (and next joint if collar is
skinned). Retrieve and lay down 7" casing.
5. Fill hole inside of and above the 7" casing with a viscous mud pill.
6. Clean out cement in 13-%" casing to within 5' of the 7" casing top. Circulate hole clean.
7. Rig up and run a maximum of 200' of 7" casing.
a. Run casing on D.P. using a drive sub and cross over.
b. Install tab inside of pin on first joint of 7" to facilitate screwing into the 7" casing in
the hole or use a wash pipe spear centralizer.
c. Run bow type centralizers with stop rings in the center of every joint.
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d. Screw into 7" casing at 13-%" shoe.
e. Back off and recover drive sub.
8. Rig up and run 9-%" tie back.
a. Cut a reverse cut lip guide in the pin of the first joint of 9-%" casing.
b. Run six joints (200' plus) 9-%" casing with bow type centralizers on first three joints
and solid centralizers on next two joints.
c. Run a float collar, one joint 9-%" and a second float collar.
d. Run 9-%" casing to surface. Centralize every third joint with solid centralizers.
e. Run the shoe of the 9-%" casing to within l' of the bottom of the wash over depth.
f. Install WKM centralizer in the 13-%" wellhead after circulating at least two hole
volumes H20.
9. Cement 9-%" Tie Back.
a. Use 100% excess cement.
b. Use zero free water tieback cement. Zero free water cement as follows:
Hawaiian Cement
40% SSA-l
4% Gel
1.25% CFR-3NF
16.17/ppg
1.53 CF/sk
6.05 GAL/sk
c. Accelerate last half of cement.
d. Use 5-10 barrels super flush ahead of cement.
e. Displace with wiper plug.
f. If floats don't hold, do not pump and bleed. Hold constant surface pressure by
bleeding casing pressure off as required.
g. Reciprocate casing throughout cement job. If possible rotate casing after cement
reaches shoe, then resume reciprocation.
h. WOC - 6 hours.
10. Cut off 9-%" casing and install expansion spool and master valve. Test expansion spool with
nitrogen.
11. Nipple up and test BOPE.
12. RIH and drill out floats and cement to top of 7" casing. Use water.
13. RIH and drill out inside of 7" to top of plug at 2877'. Use water.
14. Log 7" Casing Cement.
a. Circulate hole clean and cool hole.
b. Run temperature survey to 2877'.
c. Run CBL in 7" to 2877'.
d. Shoot 7" casing and squeeze as required. Use tail-in cement, retarded as required.
1) Tail-in slurry designs:
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Hawaiian Cement
40% SSA-1
2.5% CFR-3NF
1.5% Diacel LWL
Density
Yield
Water Requirement
Free Water
15.0 #jgal
7.8 galjsk
0%
1.0% HR-15 Fluid Loss 15 ccj30 min @ 1900F
Thickening Time @ 3900F and 5000 psi in 15
minutes - 1 hours 50 minutes
Hawaiian Cement
40% SSA-1
3.0% CFR-3NF
1.75% Diacel LWL
Density
Yield
Water Requirement
Free Water
15.0 #jgal
7.8 galjsk
0%
1.5% HR-15 Fluid Loss 15 cc/3O min @ 1900F
Thickening Time @ 3900F and 5000 psi in 15
minutes - 2 hours 45 minutes
Cement Designs for 30QcF Circulating Temperature
Hawaiian Cement
40% SSA-1
2.0% CFR-3NF
1.25% Halad-22A
Density
Yield
Water Requirement
Free Water
15.50 #jgal
'6.8 galjsk
0%
1% Diacel LWL Fluid Loss 25 ccj30 min @ 190cF
Thickening Time @ 390 cF and 2000 psi in 15
minutes - 2 hours 30 minutes
15. RIH and drill out plugs in 7" to 3300'. Use 12ppg low lime mud if possible.
16. Re-Iog 7" Casing Cement.
a. Circulate hole clean and cool hole.
b. Run temperature survey to 3300'.
c. Run CBL in 7" to 3300'.
d. Shoot and squeeze 7" as required.
17. Shoot 7" at 3300' and perform leak off test. Squeeze if required.
18. Well secured.
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